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Volume 82, Number 11

Waiting to Stuff the Turkey Since 1920

November 21, 2002

Support The Lancers and Win LU Seeks DIVI Status
Sptrts InfmnaHaH

Sports Information
At all home women's and men's
home basketball games this year,
three people will get to watch the
game while sitting on a couch and
eating free food.
Soon after the opening tip, the
announcer will ask, "Who wants
to be a couch potato tonight?"
One fan will be chosen and he
or she will get to choose two
friends to go with them.
To be the chosen fan, you have
to get the attention of the promotions staff.
Once chosen, you and your fellow couch potatoes will be
expected to cheer loud and often
for the Lancers.
The best couch potatoes during the regular season will be chosen to sit in the couch during any
home playoff games.
Also, each couch potato will
receive a free hot dog, pretzel, ice
cream bar, and soda, soon after
getting to the couch. The couch
potatoes are sponsored by ARAMARK.
Dominoes will also be sponsoring a halftime contest called
"Knockout." Sign up to parrid-

The men's basketball team began the season in an exhibition game against the Charleston Bombers on November 16.

pate at least five minutes before
half-time at either of the two
arena entrances.
Five participants will form a
single file line at the free throw
line. The goal is for contestants to
make their shot before the individual in front of them.
The winner will receive a
coupon for a free large Domino's
Pizza.
Another
sponsor,

Sunchase
at
Longwood
Apartments, will also be sponsoring a half-time contest at select
games.
In addition to these contests,
the Longwood women's basketball team also needs your support
on Friday November 22, as it
plays host to Salem International

See LANCERS p.5

Longwood University President
Dr. Patricia P. Cormier has
informed the NCAA in a letter
dated Nov. 12, of Longwood's
intention to reclassify its intercollegiate athletic program to
Division I status.
By, doing so, the institution has
already begun an NCAA-mandated five-year process, including a
one-year "exploratory period"
this year (2002-03), to change its
membership from Division II to
Division I.
Essentially, this means that
next year (2003-04) begins a fouryear ^classification process. The
decision to move to Division I is
part of Longwood's overall
strategic plan to raise the visibility
and profile of the University.
According
to
President
Cormier, "We believe that
Division I status will enhance
both our institutional image and
our recruitment efforts. And we
think our student-athletes deserve
to play at that JeveL We look forward to developing some great
rivalries."
Those sentiments are shared

by Longwood Director of
Athletics Rick Mazzuto who stated, "One of the tremendous positives generated out of moving to
Division I is the opportunity to
use intercollegiate athletics as a
vehicle to raise the public profile
of the institution.
"The increased opportunities
to play other high profile educational institutions, and to travel to
major metropolitan areas where
they are located, will greatly benefit Longwood - in terms of
more media interest and visibiUBy initiating the redassification
to Division I, Longwood will
operate as a Division II independent next year (2003-04).
It also means that this current
year is the Lancers last year as a
member of the 12-school
Carolinas-Virginia
Athletic
Conference (CVAQ.
A key date during the early
redassification process is Sept 1,
2003 - a date by which all
Longwood student-athletes and
the athletic program will be evaluated under Division I academic

See DIVISION I p.4

Ambassador
Comes
To Longwood Consolidated Bank CEO To Speak
x.:. o. i
with a basic overview of
'
with a basic overview of
America's policies and gave an
The week of Nov.ll- Nov.15 was introduction of the Ambassador.
PmsfUt**
International Awareness Week:
He had been an ambassador of
Strangers Beyond Our Shores, the United States to Haiti for a The chief financial officer and
which was sponsored by The few years, and after retirement, president of Consolidated Bank
Office of Multicultural Affairs, dedded to teach at Hampton- & Trust in Richmond, Leon L.
the Office of International Sydney.
Scott, will be the featured guest
Affairs, the Modern Language
He spoke of the war on terror- speaker in December during the
Club, the English Philosophy & ism, the former conflict with Executive Excellence series preModern Language Department, Iraq, and any other major topic sented by the College of Business
and the International Studies that was involved in the world and Economics at Longwood
HalL
today
University.
The first event was hdd on
He spoke for about one hour
Mr. Scott will appear at 7:00
Tuesday, November 12 in Wygal and then gave a short period for p.m. on Monday, December 2 in
Auditorium.
questions and answers.
I liner Auditorium on campus.
Ambassador William Bowdoin
The events were used to hdp The free lecture is open to the
Jones had come from Hampton- encourage people to join the new public, but seating is limited.
Sydney to speak about the affairs International Peer Mentors.
Mr. Scott began his 35-year
of the United States and its forIf anyone is interested in join- financial management career as a
eign policy.
ing, cpntact the Director of CPA with Ernst & Young in
Assistant Professor Scott Cole Multicultural Events for meetings Washington, DC, and also
spoke for a short period of rime rimes and dates.
served as the vice president for
PrtssRitiose

business affairs and treasurer at
Hampton University.
As president of Consolidated,
he oversees the management of
the oldest black-owned and oper-

ated bank in the nation which was
recently ranked by Black
Enterprise magazine as 18th in
the nation among minority-owned
financial institutions.
The 2002-2003 Executive
Excellence program, underwritten
by Dominion, Philip Morris
Companies and SunTrust, features some of today's most distinguished and influential business
leaders sharing their insights on
topics from ethics to entrepreneurism and from the nature of
leadership to the key role of
female executives.
To learn more, call 434-3952045 fTRS: 711) or see the complete Executive
Excellence
schedule online at : www.longwood.edu/business.
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Words From the Editor
It's another
long night at
The Rotunda,
everyone is
burned out,
Tech is losing in the
4th,
and
since our staff is dominated by
women, we are watching The
Bachelor.
I rarely get writer's block, but
this week I am more stressed
than usual.
So I think that I will write a
hodge-podge of opinions, and
hope that you forgive me.
As I'm sitting here watching
Aaron propose to Helene, I ask
myself why reality shows are
still so popular.
The premise of this show is
that a (rich) bachelor meets 25
women, whom he whittles
down to smaller groups while
getting to know his potential
wife.
He finally picks one woman

and can propse if he chooses, intrigued by the release of the respect,; not to mention the December 5, the week before
exams.
and then the rest of the world new Eminem movie, 8 Mile (for abundance of curse words.
I
think
it
says
a
lot
about
a
movie
review,
see
page
8).
We don't publish exam week,
waits with baited breath to see if
American
society
that
so
many
I've
heard
buzz
that
Eminem
because
our intelligent staff is
the marriage lasts (not really).
people
relate
to
his
pain,
espemight
win
an
award
for
his
pertoo busy hitting the books.
I am ashamed to admit that I
We will be having elections
got hooked to The Bachelor, but I formance as (what else) a white cially regarding his mother and
for the spring, so anyone who is
still don't agree with the princi- rapper fighting against the odds ex-wife.
It is sad to me that teens and interested is encouraged to
and personal problems for sucple of the matter.
young
adults view him as a role come and join our staff!
The first season didn't work cess.
model,
but the American family
Eminem is an intriguing perout, so I was surprised that the
is
so
fragmented
that I guess I
former, and he does possess a
station decided to do it again.
Is society so jaded that we certain amount of creativity, tal- shouldn't be surprised.
In other news, The Rotunda
must pick our spouses in front ent, marketing genius, and he
will
not be published next week
of a national audience after 6 knows how to strike a chord
Dawn Kanehl
due
to Thanksgiving break.
with his audience.
weeks?
Editor-in-Chief
Our last paper for the semesUnfortunately, that chord is
And as if getting dumped
ter
will come out on Thursday,
isn't bad enough, imagine hav- filled with angst, anger, and dising to keep a straight face and
be graceful because millions of
people are watching you.
Of course, I'm still mad that
he ditched Gwen, so maybe my
CHI was around this entire robes down to the bonfire.
opinion doesn't count.
Dear Editor,
I admit when I am wrong so
The Rotunda staff thinks that I wrote an article for The Rotunda time, the truth of the matter is
again,
my apologies to those who
he just picked Helene for her last week and made a few mis- there were many other organizabody, but what else can you takes that I would like to correct tions that tried to start but there were affected
Mistakes happen, and as long as
During the actual program weren't many successes.
expect a man to do?
we
learn from them then it will
There
were
few
that
were
later
Speaking of men, I am "Shh.. It's a Secret," I mistakenly
help
benefit us in the end I apoldidn't hear the correct informa- created into non-secretive organiogize
and want to thank all that
zations.
tion.
were
in
attendance that night,
The second part of my apology
The
program
entailed
including
our two speakers.
was that in the article, I wrote that
Longwood's secret societies.
I stated that CHI grew up with during the spring CHI burning, Thanks again.
Phone: 434-395-2120
different
names when in all actu- whereas I said that they walk in
Fax: 804-395-2237
Sincerely, Aja M. Brooks
white robes they really wear blue
*
rotunda@longwood.edu ality.

jO*~£fcn*AO

Letters to tke Editor

The Rotunda
Box 2901
Longwood University
Farmville.VA 23909

Editor-in-Chief
Asst. Editor
PR Manager
Copy Editor
News Editor
Asst. News Editor
Features Editor
Asst. Features Editor
Style Editor
Opinion Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Cartoonist
Community Liason
Faculty Advisor

Dawn Kanehl
Liz Richards
Amy Whipple
Michele Thompson
Maria Bacon
Nicholas Elmes
AUyson Blake
Kim Garrett
Courtney Olson
James Hare
Paula Nusbaum
Esra Kazanoglu
Zackary Wilhide
Dani Pezold
Trevor Potts

Staff Writers: A)a Brooks, Matt Garnett, Rachael Kesler, Kim
Kuehn, Kristina Loerch, Jennifer Meunier, Erin Myers, Preston
Patterson, Leslie Smith, Mike Smith, Justin Vanderspiegel, Ellie
Woodruff
The Rotunda, the student newspaper at Longwood University, is published
weekly during the academic year (except holidays and exam periods) and is
printed in the offices of the Yarmalk Herald, Farmvillc, VA.
All articles, advertisements, letters to the editor, and pictures must be
received by nine p.m. the Sunday pnor to the next Thursday's publication. All
letters to the editor must be typed and include name and telephone number
Any person wishing to have his/her name not appear on the published letter
must request so in writing. All letters are subject to editing.
The Rotunda is an equal opportunity employer and is looking for people who
are interested in writing or layout. We currendy have positions available and ask
anyone who is interested to come to our meetings, Mondays at 9:15 p.m.

11 iiiiitl,! Editorial Beard Election tor §prins 2CC3
Wednesday, December 4, \ p.m. to 9 II.III.
Application turn-in deadline: Tuesday, December 4 at 9
p.m.
Pick up an application in the I < timda effice across from
the Post Office in the Student Union
for mere information or questions, call T.Mh/wt
Students, Faculty, and StaffDo you want your voice heard?
Do you feel frustrated by changes at Longwood?
Do you feel like the administration isn't listening to you?
Here's your chance to be heard directly by Dr. Cormier, Longwood University's
Presidentl
The Rotunda is opening lines of communication between those who have questions and
those who can answer them!
If you have any concerns regarding Longwood, please email us at
Rotunda.longwood.edu. We will take the most frequent questions, and Dr. Cormier will
publish a reply in The Rotunda.

Obinion
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Speak Ou t
the "ActOvLit" iyyour outlet for battling- social/ injustice and/ thing* that axch.
Thiy ti- your your chance- to- do- iomething- about yycietal evily, instead/ ofjuyt
whining-about them/. So-ipeahup and/octup. ftecaute, if you're- not mad\ you're
not"paying-attention/. E-mailActivitt idea*to- rotu^da^lorigwood/edw.

How do you relieve
stress during exams?

Republican Control?
to their deaths in some far-off
country because George can't
seem to prove his manhood
I'll preface my remarks today with without invading another couna comment my fiancee's father try.
made at the dinner table Tuesday
I'm worried about the future
night. "He's a Democrat."
of social security (not to say I
As the bumper sticker goes: haven't been worried before;
Yes, Virginia, 1 am a Democrat. I both parties have played around
don't think that's a particularly the issue to the point that it's
bad thing to be.
hard to believe it'll ever be dealt
Sure, it's associated with the with rationally) and I'm beginlosing side right now, but I think ning to believe that higher eduthe Democrats have been badly in cation in this country has more
need of some real problems late- lean years ahead.
ly. So the Democrats no longer
I'm worried about National
control any part of the Federal Public Radio, civil rights, the
government.
National Endowment for the
So the next few Supreme Arts, sensible gun control laws,
Court appointees will be "strict and a host of other issues I've
constructionists," who neverthe- heard the Republicans get all
less will appoint the President for incensed about.
us when the voting machines in
A woman's right to choose is
Florida foul up again.
sorely at stake. But all that's
Regardless of all that, I think temporizing. It's all important
that this really bodes well for the and it does get to me that it
future of representative democra- now will be decided by a bunch
cy in this nation. For those of you of people I can't agree with
on the other side of the political more than 5% of the rime, but
divide from me, you're probably that again is not that important.
scratching your heads in amazeI'm worned
that
the
ment.
Republicans, infused with
A Democrat who thinks that power they haven't imagined
Tuesday night wasn't the end of since the beginning of Bush's
the world? Well, I can't complete- presidency will move forward
ly convince myself the sky isn't with their conservative agenda
falling yet.
and succeed. •
Visions of George Bush playIf they do, I'll have to hang
fully eyeing "the button" do my hat as a Democrat and take
dance in my head at night, and up their side and I like it here.
I'm scared to death my brother,
See, the one problem with
cousin, or both could be headed controlling both houses of legJames Hare

Opinion Editor

islature and the Presidency is that
now the buck stops at their door.
If they fail to fix the economy, get
some big hits in the war on terrorism (and not just one car in Yemen:
most Americans still want Osama's
head and you haven't delivered it),
or pass a prescription drug benefit
Americans now have only one party
to blame.
It won't do to play all mealymouthed and blame the Democrats
anymore. You have the reins of
power and two years to demonstrate
you can do the job.
If not, you had two years. That's
as much rime as Clinton and the
Democrats got, and it's the best
you're going to get.
While you're at it you'll have to do
without the 60 votes in the Senate
required for cloture so you'll still
have to compromise with the
Democrats.
The phyrric victory of November
5, 2002 for the Republican Party is
they have won power, but not real
power and they've inherited responsibility but not the power to make
themselves look good.
The real issue at hand is that the
Republicans (2 years late) have been
dealt the hand that Clinton was dealt
in the first year of his presidency: a
congress that cannot act (even
though it supports Bush) and a
nation that expects results.
So all the Republicans rejoicing in
the streets should realize that over
40% of the electorate expects
results soon, so you better get chopping.

"I like to relax by making a
soothing cup of herbal tea
and watching a late night
talk show."
~ Brian Burton, Freshman

"I drink lots of coffee and
I can try to get as much
sleep as I can."
~Krissie Wilson, Senior

"Laughing... joking around
with my roommate is always
an effective break!"
--Jenny Graham, Sophomore

Prop* and Drops
Props:
+To Christmas break being right around the corner
+To the J-Board for their excellent presentation
+To the Junior Class's philanthropy
Drops:
-To walking in on your roommate...'nuff said
-To the Washington Redskins. Win DARNIT!! WIN!!
-To the flu

"I tend to take numerous
study breaks and a little
nap always helps as well."
~ Stephanie Lane, Junior

News
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New Test Helps Prevent Drinking and Driving
Kara DcBoer
U-fWRE
Students using alcohol on campus
have a new way to judge their
intoxication level as well as prevent their fnends from drinking
and driving - the Guardian Angel
Personal Alcohol Test.
Users soak a test strip with saliva and compare its color two
minutes later with a chart included with the product.
Using the included "risk
meter," the user estimates
whether their blood alcohol level
is "highly indicative of risk."
"People don't have a clue how
few drinks it takes to put their
driving at risk," said Guardian
Angel Vice President Jeff Scult.
"The product is not intended
to green-light driving, but rather
to help people understand the
risk they're taking if they do."
But if people are dnnking and
driving, they already know the
risks involved, said Gail Epstein,
bartender at Ashley's on South
State Street.
"fThe strips) are not going to

deter people from driving.
"If they're going to drink and
drive, they will anyway. Actually
knowing their blood alcohol level
will not stop them from starting
the ignition," she said.
"The strips have some utility,
but when you're drinking, you
have to know your own limit and
have friends that will tell you
when you've reached it.
"I have friends I would trust
over a test strip," said Rackham
student Paul Bohensky.
Scult said the product is actually intended as an intervention
tool for people who think their
friends aren't OK to drive.
"Every friend has a friend that is
more sober than them," he said.
He added that the strips are
also meant for well-intentioned
adults who use the product
throughout the evening to monitor their drinking.
"Whether the strips are
encouraged by friends or purchased by the drinkers themselves, the drinkers' sense of
judgment must be used,"
Bohensky said. "My question is.

how accurate are they?"
Scult said the strips have been
proven reliable in lab tests and by
law enforcement agencies in at
least 15 states.
Tim DeGlopper, a bartender at
Red Hawk Grill on South State
Street, believes differently.
"I've heard they're not very
accurate," he said.
"If you compare them with an
actual breathalyzer, the strips
show a couple points lower."
"Of course, that doesn't mean
breathalyzers are right either they could be purposely too
high," he added.
Whether or not they are reliable, DeGlopper said the strips
are not a bad idea.

DIVISION I cont'd p.l
athletic program must operateunder all rules and regulations of
Division I and continue to do so
for the following three years until
the actual reclassification by the
NCAA (Sept. 1, 2007).
This date is significant
because of compliance with the
scheduling requirement that, for

"A lot of people definitely stores said the product is not a big
don't realize how few drinks it seller.
takes to put you over the legal
Although Scult said the product
limit," he said. He added that is a popular part of DUI prevenpolice can give tickets for driving tion programs at law enforcement
while impaired, which is defined agencies, workers at both the state
as having a blood alcohol level of of Michigan and Ann Arbor
.08.
police departments had never
Scult said the strips are heard of the product.
extremely popular on campuses
In response Scult said the prodnationwide. Sororities and frater- uct hasn't had a chance to get to
nities purchase them in "party Ann Arbor, but that the product
packs" that they hand out at gath- and "party packs" are available
erings, and many campuses sell online at www.drugstore.com.
them at bookstores, he said.
In and Out on East University
Avenue and the Diag Party
Shoppe on South State Street are
the only places in Ann Arbor selling the strips. Employees at both
example, will require the Lancer
men's and women's basketball
teams to each play a minimum of
26 Division I opponents.
"The fact is, that as of Sept. 1,
2004 - the significant change in
terms of scheduling will already
be in place," added Mazzuto.
"While official reclassification
will come on Sept. 1, 2007, essen-

after tiiis, the corporate ladder
will be a piece of
|C c£tK€5 J
* *-rm ~'1'~>X «c.A £H tc-ea Mdh"-t:! I :*:*■%.-y:a Lali at -,-SJK K ari Ti-»a? ,• r ITT
f*c--zss *CJ '.dfcv: :^>5f> k fti<m «.:= * fs.' zz-oc\ i- = -± i- r^ci ,TL- k-:: re- r^t-ial
c-r icrv, k-arz dp;-K« "t"* 1c re- -vt V^**£ t-imalc'j-.- Vat I Iri i =»="s it J ».< In
sltkc r-t i$.m ■*• s JITKT rat "ar^Hiic k.-J-.--=iA.
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tially, we will act as a Division I
athletic program beginning with
2004.
"This is an exciting time for
Longwood University Athletics
and its student-athletes.
"There
are
tremendous
changes at hand that will benefit
both the University and its students."

News
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Things To Know Before Leasing
Lisa Sjolander
U-Wirt
mhousands of student? sign their
first leases each spring. Signing a
lease is one of the first major
commitments many college students make.
"I was really excited when I
signed my first lease last year,"
junior Mandy Gordon said.
Leases are legally binding and
can be hard to get out of.
Students who do not want to fulfill their leasing commitments
may contact student legal services, which is a free service provided to all Florida State University
students. Director of Student
Legal Services Joshua Curry,
believes there are important steps
students should take before signing a lease.
"Review what you are signing,"
Curry said. "You need to make
sure you understand the stipulations of the lease that you are getting into. I think a lot of times,
especially the people who come
and see me, do not realize they
are signing a one-year lease, that
they are liable for damages or
other things. If you read the lease
really well and ask questions
before hand, I think a lot of people will tend to have less problems."
The responsibility of signing a
lease signing is up to the student,

and landlords are not necessarily
going to try to make leases easy to
understand. Landlords will, if
requested, provide a potential
leasee with a copy lease to take
home and read over. It may be a
good idea to have someone else
read over the lease before signing.
Students should also ask the landlord to show the specific unit that
they are planning to rent. Any
questions students have about the
lease should be asked before signing it.
"(Ask the landlord) 'How many
tenant problems have you had
before?'" Curry said. '"How many
times have they been sued in
small claims court?' I would also
want to know what is their average return on deposits in numbers."
One of the most common
complaints Curry gets is from
students who did not get their
security deposit back. Landlords
can charge the leasee for all problems that are not noted on the
check sheet.
"When you move in, be crazy
about the check off sheet; note all
the little problems," Curry said.
Things that need to be fixed
can also be noted on this sheet.
Landlords are required to maintain apartments at a "livable"
standard. The livable standard is
fairly minimal. A good way to

gauge how things will be maintained is to look around and see
how they are currendy maintained. Large apartment complexes tend to have more ground
maintenance and newer appliances. Despite this, many students prefer to rent from private
landlords.
"(Individual) landlords are better than property management
companies," junior Laura Bevins
said. "They are just easier to work
with."Also, most leases are for a
year, though there are a few
expectations.
"People may say there are only
year leases in Tallahassee, but I
found a month to month lease
that is great," senior Lauren
Moody said.
Even, when signing a one-year
lease, students may have the
option to find someone to sublease their apartments for the
summer. Students should find out
what their landlords' policies on
subleases are before signing the
lease if they plan to sublease.
Some landlords require that a fee
be paid for the privilege of subleasing.
Landlords are not bound to
anything they promise orally. If
landlords make an oral promise,
ask that it be written into the
lease. "Write everything down,"
Curry said.

Join us for presentations on the holidays of:
Christmas (Christian), Ramadan & Eid (Islamic), Chanukah (Jewish)
Kwanzaa (African- American) and Three Kings (Latino)
December 5,2002
7:00 p.m.- 8: 30 p:m.
Lankford ABC Rooms
Refreshments and music reflective of each culture will be served.
Sponsored by: The Office of Multicultural Affairs, Multicultural Advisory Committee,
International Studies Hall, and Jewish Student Organization
61410

at 8KX) pm in the second game
of die C&L/Lancer Invitational
Basketball Tournament.
The Lady Lancers need your
fan support to have a true home
court advantage.
The first game will be at 6:00
p.m. and feature North CarolinaPembroke against West Chester.
On Saturday, November 23,
the consolation game will be at
2:00 p.m. and the championship
game at 4:00 p.m.
On Monday, December 2,
Longwood will play its conference opener against rival Queens
in Lancer Hall.
The Women will play at 5:30
p.m. and the men will follow at
7:30 pjn.

The Phi Mu Alpha Pep Band
will play, the couch potatoes will
be in full force, and the mascot
"Lance the Lancer" will make his
2002 debut.
As both the men and women
start the conference season vying
for a championship, they need the
fans at games to be LOUD and
BOISTEROUS.
Get your friends together,
release the pre-exam stress, and
cheer your Lancers to victory.
The campus organization
determined to have the most spirit during the night will receive a
pizza party (six large pizzas) from
Domino's Pizza.
Queens is a tough opponent
and the 6th Man advantage may
make the difference. Let's get
ready to rumble in Lancer Hall!

The Commuter Student
Association is proud to present:
•••The Annual Children's Holiday
Party, December 7. Face painting. Arts and Crafts, and other
activities are planned. Plus,
there will be pictures with Santa!
All that attend are encouraged
to bring canned food that will be
donated to local charities.

kongwood University § Omieron
<£)elta Kappa Circle recognizes the
following leaders for their exemplary
actions on our campus and within the
community:
tJoHytiigbea
Kelly ?igee
Chante Johnson
Kamisha ©rown
vr. Conseulo
•Alvarez
Ms. Thel ma Foster

Inquiries direct to: The Office of Multicultural Affairs (395-2394)
^ac .i-'jesasi

HA.PPY
HOLIDA YS I

u

I

Thank you for your
genuine dedication!

Calendar
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UP Movie
-

Austin /towers Gdckimixr
ABC Rooms
7:30 p.m.
$1 Admission

22
9*23

Theatre

Women's Basketball

Ari Hest

IheSiMdck

vs. Salem International
(W.Va.)
8 p.m.

with Autumn's Riddle
Lankford Ballroom
8:30 p.m.

Jarman
8 p.m.

Women's Basketball

Theatre

Mental ist

Party of the Year

vs. NC- Pembroke or West
Chester (Pa.)
2 or 4 p.m.

IhsStmdck

Craig Karges
Lankford Ballroom
8 p.m.

Curry Commons
11 p.m.- 2 a.m.

Jarman
8 p.m.

Make a Difference Next Summer Holiday Lake 4-H Center
(Central Virginia) Summer Camp Staff Positions:
Staff/Coordinator, Waterfront Director, Resident Lifeguard,
Nurse/EMT, Store Keeper/Office Assistant; Instructors:
Canoeing, Riflery, Archery, Outdoor Living Skills, Ropes
Course (high & low), Barn Animals, Forestry, Performing Arts.
Training included. Application Deadline: December 16, 2002
Employment period: June 2-August 15, 2003 Contact:
Bryan Branch, Program Director 434-248-5444 Rt. 2 Box 630
Appomattox, VA 24522 bbranch@vt.edu

Theatre
TkSiwcicb

Jarman
3 p.m.

**2

November 22- December 5, 2002

December
Executive in
Excellence
Leon L. Scott
Hiner Auditorium
7 p.m.

HIV Testing
Wellness Center
3' 6 p.m.
Free and anonamous

Crossroads Christian
Fellowship
Amelia Room
7:30 p.m.

HANUKKAH BEGIN/
NOVEMBER 29TH

SHALOM
Students In Free
Enterprise Meeting
Hiner101
3:30 p.m.

v!"

^4

Sociology, Anthropology,
and Criminal Justice Club
_ \l

3:30 r m
P- -

HAPl''
HANUKKAH

SGA Meeting
ABC Rooms
3:45- 5 p.m.

Sophomore Class
554 Meetinq
Amelia Room
yInm
p.m.

SELL SPRING BREAK TRIPS
ALL THE FUN & ALL THE PROTECTIONS
AMERICAN EXPRESS WORLDWIDE
GUARANTEED BEST BUY
1 FREE TRIP FOR EVERY 10 PAID
OR CA$H STARTING WITH FIRST BOOKING
YOU SELL - WE COLLECT PAYMENTS
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS

1-800-222-4432

vV
vr$

Baptist Student Union
BSU Building behind Stubbs
5:15 p.m.

Depression
Support Group
Counseling Center
Lancaster 126
6:30-7:30 p.m.

InterVarsity
Christian Fellowship
Wynne Auditorium
8:30 p.m.

Unity Alliance
Charlotte Room
9 p.m.
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Vitriolic

by Zachary Wlhide

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
You need more structure and discipline in your life. Try going
on a diet and stop smoking, now THATS discipline!

10 ueor5 uou buWI be
od* Fo."wville

W«

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21)
There s a lot about you that people don t know. Open up to people, and post a billboard on campus with uour name, social security number, and GPA

//A

1589

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19)
Stop obsessing over material things. Who needs deoderant and
soap? Try looking at lile through a larger scope, narrow vision
can make uou bump into things.

m m1

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Damn girl, uou need to catch up on some sleep! Those bags
under uour eyes are just not cute. Cucumbers and uour pillow
are uou new best friends.
\&

w V\

Pisces (Fob 19-Mar. 20)
Get over uour issues with uour parents- uou re an adult now! Who cares il tbey didn t buy uou Popples when uou were live?

s,
ff
81 '

Aries (Mar. 21-April 19)
Remember those posters that say, 'Today is the first day o( the rest of uour life?" Well, tbat's true for all days, except one-today. Fist is good brain food and witb
exams right around the corner, scarf some flounder!
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Decide wkat will make you truly happy and then go after it If that doesn't work, reinvent yourself and go for the NEW thing that makes youhappy.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
You are destined to a career with National Public Radio, you nave a dull voice, and like to hear yourself talk. Be wary of those who may ask personal questins,
they may bold that information against you later in life.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Stop using other people to feel good about yourself Being an outsider is tough, but being an insider is tougber. Why try to fit in wben you can be an individual?
Leo(July23~Aug.22)
I m sorry did you say you were from Virginia? You're going to nave to suck it up Your place of residence is not an excuse for anything, unless you are from West
Virginia
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sep. 22)
Diamonds are a grils best friend, but so is a pint of Ben & Jerry's. When in doubt, get a dog. They may drool a lot, and poop in your bouse, but at least they are
loyal.
Libra (Sep. 23-Oct 22)
When your friends aren t around to cheer you up, put in an Aerosmith CD, and pump up tbe jams. Dancing around your room and signing at the top of your lungs
is great tberapy, and will make your suitemates want to go to therapy.
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Rapper Eminem Takes to the Screen
Justin Vsuidcrspiegcl
Staff Writtr
The people of Detroit know 8
Mile as the city limit.
It is also a psychological
dividing line that separates
Jimmy Smith Jr. (Eminem)
from where and who he
wants to be.
8 Mile is an exciting, wellcrafted movie, loaded with an
urban atmosphere.
The central role is tailormade for Eminem since it is
loosely based on his nse to
stardom.
Jimmy is a troubled young
white kid in a multi-racial
neighborhood, trying to
break through to fame in the
cutthroat rap world dominated mainly by African Amencans.
Jimmy lives in a trailer with his
alcoholic mother, played by Kim
Basinger, who has done nothing
with her life and blames Jimmy
for her downfalls.
The only solace Jimmy finds is
in his tight knit crew, and best

friend Future (Mckhi Phifer) who
looks to Jimmy and his talent as a
way out of the Detroit slums.
To fulfill his dream, Jimmy
must participate in weekend

underground rap competitions
held in what is called The Shelter.
The crowd determines the
winner of these 45-second lyrical
battles with the prize of being
named the top artist of the week
and the chance of being heard by
a record producer.

Jimmy, however, chokes in his
first competition and loses confidence.
Over the course of the film, he
must overcome adversity and fear
in order to beat the odds and
be the man he truly is by win
ning the big competition.
What makes 8 Milt grab
the audiences' attention is the
way it makes the rap competitions so compelling (even for
those unfamiliar with rap
music). Its thorough, loving
rendition of a grim, wintry
Detroit circa 1995 was also
captivating.
Not being a devoted fan
of rap music, I was also interested in seeing what Eminem
had to offer on the big
screen.
I have also read and heard the
stones of his rough childhood
and his trailer park roots.
This movie drew me in to learn
more of how and who Eminem
really is.
He is surprisingly a good actor.
This movie is a must see.

CArtOW * ACAWLCd * JAMAICA
BAHAMAS # FLORIDA

mcexi Review. Jack Joknson
Justin Vanderspiegd
Sb0 Writtr
ie Southern California acoustic
guitar and mellow vocals of lead
singer Jack Johnson is finally
starring to reach the east coast
Last weekend I had the chance
to catch Jack in concert at the
NorVA in downtown Norfolk,
Virginia.
The normally half occupied
large venue was sold out and
packed for the opener Alenia
Davis, an hour before Jack performed.
Jack had recently completed a
tour in Europe before jumping
back over to the east coast to promote his debut album, Brxsbfire
Fmtytaks.
The album includes 13 laidback guitar riffs with smooth
vocals on every track.
The moment Jack Johnson
walked out on to the stage to
begin his performance I was well
aware of his female support in
the audience.
His first song, "Sexy Pebxi"
started the trend of hits and they

.s&hlWk
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continued throughout the entire
performance.
Such hjts included "Flake,"
"Bubble Toes," and "Fortunate
Fools."
Two and a half hours later the
crowd was vfcry much involved
and cheering so loudly that Jack
was forced to play a cover song
from Sublime as an encore to finish the show and a good time
The concert was one of the
best shows I've seen in awhile.
Definitely worth the trip and
the twenty-dollar ticket I had purchased three months in advance.
To learn more about the multi
talented Jack Johnson as the phenomenal musician, world-class
surf photographer, filmmaker,
and surfer visit www.jackjohnsonmusiccom.
Or check out his surf films
September Sessions or Thicker than
Water at any core surf shop

From

Luxury Undergraduate Apartments
for Today's Active Student
* Your own bedroom * Fitness Center
* Your own bathroom * Swimming Pool
* Gaming Tables
* Washer & Dryer
* Movie Theater
* Internet Access
* BIG screen TV
* Private Balconies
* And much, much more!

PROMOTE TRIPS
AT L0NGW00D COLLEGE,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!!

392-7440
TRAVEL
SERVICES

1.800.648.4849
www.ststravel.com

rvww5unchose-iongwood.com
ft
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e of the Week: Don't Ever Kiss Anyone Again
Ok, so maybe
you can kiss a
few people in
your lifetime,
but overdoing it may
increase your
chances
of
catching the
"kissing disease," otherwise
known as Mononudeosis.
Mono is most prevalent in
teenagers and young adults, but
anyone at any age can catch it.
By the time we are old and
gray (around 40), more than 95
percent of us will have been
infected by the Epstein-Barr
virus, a member of the herpes
family, which is what causes
mono.
Most often, the mono virus
passes from one person to
another through saliva-for example, by kissing.
People also pick it up by sharing toothbrushes, drinking glasses, or forks and spoons with an
infected person, or by hand-tomouth contact.
In rare cases, the virus spreads
through coughing, sneezing, or

blood transfusions.
When the mono virus enters
your body, it goes through an
incubation period before you
start to feel sick, which ranges
from 30 to 50 days for adults.
Symptoms resemble those of
the flu, such as sore throat, fever,
and headache, which can last
from 2 to 10 days. Fatigue may
linger from two weeks to as long
as three months.
If left untreated, symptoms
like fever, chills, sore throat,
swollen glands, and headache
will persist. The virus' trademark
symptom is tiredness, and can
last for weeks or even months.
For unknown reasons, 20 to
30 percent of people with mono
also get strep throat, a severe
bacterial infection of the throat.
In half of mono cases, the
spleen will become enlarged
because it, too, has been infected
by the virus.
Some people also get a type of
hepatitis, or swollen liver, from
mono. Hepatitis may lead to
jaundice, or yellowing of the
skin. But normally it goes away
with rime.

Even though mono can leave
one feeling too tired for class and
even (gasp) parries, it is not a
serious disease.
Some people need medical
attention for swollen tonsils or a
sore throat, but over the counter
medicine can usually clear it right
up.
The virus stays dormant, or
inactive, in your body for life. But
mono can become active again.
And even when you show no
signs of being sick, it's possible
to spread it. However, you won't
know you have mono for sure
unless you get tested.
If you are diagnosed with
mono, don't play contact sports
such as football or basketball for
at least a month. Don't lift or
push heavy objects, either. Too
much strain or a blow to your
upper left abdomen could rupture your spleen.
This rarely happens, but if it
does, you'll need emergency surgery.
Some preventative measures
against mono could be not sharing your mouth guard, don't
drink other people's spit, and

licking your hand before you
grab your boyfriend's is a big nono.
In all honesty, mono is not
preventable. However if you do
become one of "the infected,"
some powerful OTC drugs and a
comfy couch will provide you

with enough rest to get you back
on your feet in no rime.

Liz Richards
Assistant Editor

Arc <}ou interested in being
part of the Rotunda staff?
Positions available nejet semester are:
-NeWs Editor
-Features Editor
-Asst. News Editor
-Asst. Features Editor
-Asst. Sports Editor
-Asst. Opinion Editor
-Asst. Style Editor
-Sports Photographer
-Distribution Manager
Email us at rolunda@longvdood.edu, or call us at
395-2120. Meetings are held eVerf Monday at 9:15
p.m. in the office, so stop in and appty for a position!

INSPIRED BY HOT RODS, SUVs AND DARWIN.

szapr
■iiwrniinEm
Seats five, has 53 cubic
feet of cargo space, and
is available with 180 hp
and a 6-speed manual
shift. Even evolution
can't fully explain it.
©2002 TOYOTA MOTOR SALES. U.S.A., INC. BUCKLE UP!
DO IT FOR THOSE WHO LOVE YOU. "MSRP INCLUDES
DELIVERY, PROCESSING AND HANDLING FEE. EXCLUDES TAX
TITLE. LICENSE OPTIONS AND REGIONALLY REQUIRED
EQUIPMENT ACTUAL DEALER PRICE MAY VARY
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Longwood. University Men s Basketball Preview
Sports Information

Calif.-John Muir (12 games, 12.0
points, 10.4 rebounds), while senLongwood University will open its ior
6-8
center
Timos
2002-03 NCAA Division II men's Papadimitnou/Athens, Greecebasketball campaign with lots of 2nd H.S. of Glyfasta (13 games,
unanswered questions after con- 3.7 points, 3.5 rebounds) will look
chiding 2001-02 with a disappoint- to make more of an impact after a
ing 13-13 overall record, including mid-season transfer last winter
a 10-10 Carolinas-Virginia Athletic from Collin County (Texas)
Conference (CVAC) record.
Community College. Parker, a St.
The Lancers of fourth-year John's (N.Y.) transfer a year ago,
bead coach Mike Leeder return ranked eighth in Division II
just one starter among four letter rebounding at the time of his
winners from a year ago when injury.
injuries took a huge toll on the
Also back is sophomore 5-9
team's success — the original five walk-on
guard
Ryan
starters combining to miss 33 M arable/Richmond-Blessed
games.
Sacrament Huguenot (23 games,
"The first thing we had to do 2.6 points, 2.1 assists).
was to increase our depth,"
"These guys all have game
explained Leeder. "We lost the experience and are a core group of
majority of our scoring with last our better rebounders," said
year's senior class. We've brought Leeder.
in, what we think, are eight talent"Zech has been with us since I
ed additions as we prepare to start took the position here, and we are
this season.
certainly happy to have John back
"With as many new players as healthy. It will be important to
we have, I still feel a realistic goal keep these guys healthy."
is to finish in the top third of our
Another player returning,
conference and to defend our though he missed last year with a
home court."
medical hardship wavier due to an
Coach Leeder, along with first- illness, is senior 6-5 forward
year assistant coach Bill Reinson, Marek Zielinksi/Lublin, Polandwill build upon the four returners, H.S. No. 3. Ziehnski played in 23
including the one returning starter games during the 2000-01 conferin senior 6-5 center Zech ence championship season, averBoyd/Chesapeake-Tallwood (22 aging 1.3 points and 1.3 rebounds.
games, 8.5 points, 4.5 rebounds).
He is back healthy and stronger
Boyd is in his fifth year with the than ever and is expected to conprogram after receiving a medical tribute again this season. "It's
hardship wavier three years ago good to have Marek back healthy with a shoulder injury.
he not only helps our depth - but
Back from a broken thumb has enjoyed some success here,"
injury a year ago is senior 6-5 for- added Leeder.
ward John Parker/Pasadena,
The
talented
newcomers

r—

^Vbrld AIDS Day
December 2,
2002

include six transfer student-athletes and two additional walk-ons
to the program. The transfers are
junior 6-4 forward Charles
Stephens/Danville-GW-Danville,
junior 5-9 guard Ryan Earl/Tustin,
Calif.-Tustin, junior 6-6 forward
Nathan Fortener/Hartford, Ky.Ohio County, junior 5-11 guard
Brian Dickerson/Chattanooga,
Tenn.-Tyner; along with sophomore
6-3
guard
Nick
Payne/Albury, Australia-Albury
and sophomore 6-5 guard-forward
Clint
Zwayer/Sebring,
Fla.Sebring.
Stephens was the 1998-99
Colonial Athletic Association
Rookie of the Year after posting
averages of 17.0 points and 8.3
rebounds for Division I the
University of Richmond. Earl was
slated to start for Division II
national runners-up Kentucky
Wesley an a year ago before being
sidelined with a broken wrist during the final exhibition game
against
the
University
of
Cincinnati.
Fortener (1.5 points, 1.0
rebounds) played in 22 games at
Kentucky Wesleyan last season.
Dickerson took a redshirt year at
the University of TennesseeChattanooga during 2001-02 after
playing in 34 games over his first
two seasons with the Mocs.
Payne becomes the fourth international player to join the Lancers
over the past three seasons, and
averaged 12.3 points and 4.2
rebounds for his Australian club
team this past season.
Zwayer (six games, 1.8 points,
0.5 rebounds) began his career at

Division I Virginia Military
Institute last year, and has an older
brother (Eric) currently playing at
Richmond. "I think we have a
group that is experienced and versatile," contends Leeder. "We have
some guys who can really shoot
the ball this year, and I think each
of these guys is going to bring
something different to the table
and add to some of the areas that
we struggled in last year.
"Charles has a chance to be an
outstanding player for us. He's an
explosive athlete and is very good
around the basket. Nick can real-

ly shoot the three-ball, and I think
Ryan Earl will provide leadership
at the point guard position.
Nathan and Clint are both versatile
players who can shoot the ball and
are good around the basket, and
Brian will help us with ball handling while giving us another
option on the perimeter. "As a
group, these guys will all do a good
job defensively, and I think we
have a chance to blend them in
quickly." The two new walk-on
team members expected to pro-

See MEN p. 11

Meet Your Longwood Lancers
Kristina Loerch
Staff Writer
Name: Chris Costanza
Nickname:
"Costanza"
"George"
Hometown: Sterling, VA
Sport: Cheerleading
Year: Senior
Major/Minor:
Physical
Education/ Coaching
Organizations Involved In: Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Lancer Alliance,
SAAC
Other Sports Interested In:
Football and Baseball
Favorite Movies: The Godfather,
Rocky
Favorite TV Shows: Seinfeld,
Sopranos
Favorite
Band/Music
Performer Warren G & Nate
Dogg
What do you like to do in your
free time: Play golf and watch
SportsCenter

Someone who has been a role
model to you: My father
A favorite inspirational quote:
"There are heroes and there are
legends, Heroes get remembered,
but legends never die. Follow
your heart, kid, and you'll never go
wrong" - Babe Ruth (The Sandlot)
Favorite Sports Moment: My
first Oktoberfest cheerleading
performance in October of 2000
Next Game: November 22 and
23 (Women's C & L Lancer
Invitational)
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The National Leadership Honor Society
Clinton Abbate
Elena Asban
Morgan Boehning
Brian Keller .
Marianne Minion
hall Owen
Krhflana Schrader
Monica Sober
Jacqueline lenPas
Megan wade
Daniel Youngsma

jawanna JUger
Angela Atkins
jonnle Havel
Ashley Lankey
Leslie Murphy
Jennifer Potts
Crystal Shatter
LortSprosly
LeeAnnJew
Virginia Waldmann

Leah Andary
Christopher Bingham
Robin Hum
William Magyar, jr.
Paula Nusbaum
Stacey Schmidt
Katie Smith
Emily Sutton
Jessica Dss
lachary Wilhlde

Congratulations to the newest initiated members ol Longwood university's Omlcron Delia Kappa Circle!
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Meet Your LonAwood Lancers Longwood University Women s Basketball Preview
Ola Stokes
Sports Information Intern

Kristina Loerch
Staff Writer
Name: Nakisha Anderson
Nicknames: Keke Boo, Kisher,
Monkey
Hometown: Lynchburg, Virginia
Sport: Cheerleading
Position: Base
Year: Senior
Major/Minor:
Computer
Information
Management
Systems
Organizations Involved In: Phi
Beta Lambda
Other Sports Interested In:
Football
Favorite Movies: Five Heartbeats,
Save the hast Dance
Favorite TV Shows: Scrubs, Fear
Factor, One life to IJve
Favorite
Band/Music
Performer: Ludicris
What do you like to do in your

free time: I like to sleep and hang
out with friends.
Someone who has been a role
model to you: My aunt Angie
A favorite inspirational quote:
No guy is worth your tears, and
the one who is won't make you cry
Favorite
Sports
Moment:
Performing a flawless routine at
Midnight Madness
Next Performance: November
30th @ 7

Lome Watts Named To NFHCA Team
Sports Information
Longwood University field hockey
standout Lorrie Watts/
Fredericksburg,
Va.Stafford
has been
named a 2002 National
Field Hockey Coaches
Association (NFHCA)
Division II All-America
Second-Team selection.
This is the 11th consecutive season that the program has had at least one
AU-American - 25 since
1992.

Watts, a sophomore midfielder,
started all 15 games this season
and led the Lancers offensively in
scoring with nine goals
and nine assists for 27
points.
For her career, Watts
has posted 10 goals and
15 assists for 35 points.
Lorrie is the daughter
of Ronald and Donna
«■}/! Watts
of
£4J Fredericksburg,
Va.
Longwood completed
its 2002 season with a
7-8 overall record.

Smith/Kents Store, Va.-Fluvanna
County will look to continue its
The
Longwood
University impact on the team this year.
women's basketball team returns Booth, a 5-10 forward, returns
in 2002-03 with five starters after shooting 49.5% from the
field and posting a .777 free
among nine letter winners.
The team went 14-6 in the throw percentage. Bruce, a 5-8
CVAC and posted an 18-12 over- guard, played in 29 games, averagall record last season. The ing 1.4 points and 1.0 rebounds
Lancers will seek to top the 2001- per game. Marcum, a 5-6 guard,
02 campaign this year with the aid lead the team with 111 assists and
of two CVAC Championship All- 56 steals, adding 5.7 points.
Matkovich, a 5-6 guard,
Tournament team selections junrecorded
10.8 points and 3.2
ior Leigh Farmer/Vansant, Va.rebounds
last
season.
Grundy High, and sophomore
Smith,
a
5-10
forward, started
Marita Meldere/Rujiena, Latvia29 of 30 games, and recorded 58
Lynchburg Christian Academy.
The team's leading scorer, assists, 45 blocks, along with 33
Farmer started 19 games and steals.
Returning sophomores include
averaged 13.7 points and 6.4
Tokisha
Burton/Danville, Va.rebounds per game, in addition to
GW-Danville,
along with Monica
48 blocks, 29 steals, and 28
Mason/Virginia
Beach, Va.assists.
Meldere, a 6-0 sophomore, Kempsville.
The Lancers will see four new
returns this season after averaging 11.3 points and 10.7 rebounds faces this year on the court -twins Amber Mason/Virginia
per game.
The lone senior, Angel Beach, Va.-Princess Anne and
Johnson/Charlottesville,
Va.- Ashley Mason/Virginia Beach,
Melissa
Albermarle, 5-10 guard/forward, Va.-Princess Anne,
returns this season with junior eli- Nafzger/Lewis Center, Ohioand
Jessica
gibility after coming off ACL sur- Olentangy,
Wilkerson/Roanoke,
Va.gery. She will continue to add
Northside.
leadership on and off the court.
"With the addition of four
The junior class of Kanee'
new
players and Angel back, we
Booth/Woodbndge,
Va.Woodbridge,
Chelsea are going to be improved," said
Bruce/Pittsburgh, Pa.-Schenley, head Coach Shirley Duncan. "We
Erica Marcum/Charleston, W have a good solid foundation
Va.-George Washington, Toni with our potential of going into
Matkovich/Wheeling Park, W Division I."
Longwood opens it 2002-03
Va.-Wheeling Park, and Ebony

campaign Nov. 22-23, with the
11th
annual
C&L/Lancer
Invitational.
According to Duncan, "There
are two keys to having a good season. Number one is how quickly
the new players adjust to the college game and the system, and
number two is staying healthy.
With those two things we can go
far."
The Lancers were picked number one in the 2002-03 preseason
CVAC coaches' poll.

MEN Confd p.10
vide added depth this year ar
both freshmen: 5-10 guard Mat!
Hirschberg/Poquoson-Poquosoal
and
6-5
forward
Jo:
Larson/Leesburg-Loudoui
County. Longwood will again play
a 20-game CVAC schedule to
include the usual home-and
games against each of the othi
11 conference members with
exception of playing Barto:
(N.C.) (home) and defen
league champion Belmont Abbey
(N.C.) (away) just once each. "We
have a schedule that hopefully we
can be competitive with," said
Leedet Longwood University it
anxious to get started this season
and prove that last year was just
an injury-induced aberration after
the NCAA Tournament experience of the 2001 CVAC
Tournament championship team.
Let's find out ~

Student Health and Wellness Center

HIV TESTING
Before last weekend, the arty
he'd ever turned was a CO.

DECEMBER

2. 2002
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3:OOPM - 6:OOPM
IN
STUDENT HEALTH AND
WELLNESS CENTER

Earn $1,000 - 52,000 for your Student
Group in just 3 hours!
College fundraising made Simple. Safe and Free

For, More 'Information Call.'
phono (434) 39':

(434)395-2509
.'134)39^2783-;^
i»8fongwoo<J.e<j!
JorobertSlongwood.eVlu

Multiple fundraising options available No carwashes No raffles Just success!
Fundraising dates are filling quickly Get with the programs that workl

All Testing is FREE and ANONYMOUS
Call 434.395.2102 to make an
appointment

#) campus
Your Trusted Source for College Fundraising.

888-923-3238 • www.campusfundraiser.com

LONGWOOD
UNIVERSITY
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Full Name

SSN

Address

'.

City

State

Telephone

Zip

Email

I want to be a part of Senior Challenge!
Please accept my gift of O $50 O $25 O Other

Graduation Date

O Longwood Residence & Commuter Life Damage Deposit (Signature Required) I pledge the remainder of my
deposit to the Longwood University Foundation, Inc. Signature
Please complete the following below for the In Honor listing.
(1) Person Honored

(2) Person Honored

(3) Person Honored
Method of Payment

Designation

O Longwood Residential & Commuter Life Damage Deposit

O Where the University needs it most

O Check / Cash Enclosed (Check Payable to Longwood University)

O A Specific College

O VISA

O Other

O MasterCard

Card Number

Expiration Date

Name on Card

Signature

When complete, please return with payment to:
University Advancement

* Look for updates regarding Senior Class Events on the web and in the mail.

Longwood University
201 High Street
Farmville, Virginia 23909
Questions? Please ring Loren Hatcher at 434.395.2816 or email lhatcher@longwood.edu

